ListenTALK Technology
A Wireless Group Communication Solution

This wireless solution delivers clear, encrypted audio to groups in any environment. With one-way or
two-way communication options, participants can stay in listen-only mode, or presenters can enable
back and forth engagement. Initially designed as an assistive listening device for challenging noise
environments, this collaboration system allows presenters, leaders, and guides to communicate clearly
without having to shout or whisper. With cell-phone quality audio, you can trust that everyone is
receiving a crystal-clear connection.

GROUP COMMUNICATION USES
Each environment is unique, so ListenTALK transceivers were made to communicate over background
noise, in situations where guests must stay quiet and for audiences that are spread apart.
Plant Tours | Silence background noise and enable participants to field questions.
Tour Guides | Offer flexible communications with customizable participation modes.
Corporate Tours | Regardless of group size or noise level, you can ensure a VIP experience.
Campus Tours | Accommodate large groups with up to 200 meters reach.
Mobile Training | Ideal for any training environment, allow trainers to interact with a group.
Assistive Listening | Ensure that every guest has a comparable listening experience.
Language Interpretation | Overcome the challenges of language barriers and promote inclusion.
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Everything You Need To Communicate Clearly
Leader Clip

Headset Jack
Choose headset/earphone
based on noise level or use
any smartphone ear bud

Easy designation
for leaders

Internal Mic
Active when no
headset detected
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Transceiver
Soft Keys
Quickly program
participant mode
and pair units

Talk Button

Use to facilitate
communication

USB Port
Charge and program
units individually, or in
bulk via docking station
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Receiver PRO

Receiver BASIC

One-way
communication

One-way
communication

NFC Pairing

Volume Control

Volume Control

LED Battery
Status Indicator

OLED Display
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